
HARVESTING THE HOPS.

THE BUSY DAYS AND MERRY EVEN-
INGS OF THE PICKERS.

Aa Outing Combined with Money Earn-
ing Which Annually Attracts Many

Workers?An Industry of Growing Im-
portance East and West.

ICopyright, 1891, by American Press Associa-
tion.!

HERE is but one
form of employ-
ment that com-
bines, social fea-
tures and wage
earning in as
pleasing a combi-
nation as hop pick-
ing, and that is
the gathering of
cotton. But while
the latter is the
work of the low-
est classes ln the
south, mostly in-
deed being done
by negroes, and
takes place be-
neath a torrid sky.

the former is the common pursuit of all
residents in certain localities, and falls ina
delightfulseason ofthe year. From the mid-
dle of August until the last of September,
among the Catskill mountain regions of
New York, through central Ohio and other
middle western states and along the west-
era slopes of Oregon and Washington the
graceful hop vines are yielding up their
riches. The pale green worn all through
the heat of summer has changed to a deep
brown, and thousands of busy figures are
stripping the light cones from the delicate,
waving stems.

The west is rapidly becoming the leader
Inthe production of this important crop.
The long valleys of the Pacific slope are
being studded thickly with hop poles, anil
the annual output willsoon exceed that of
the famous hop regions of the Empire
State. Clear skies, pure air, no fogs and
few heavy storms are essentials to perfec-
tion in hop growing, and in these the
Catskill region excels. But the same con-
ditions are found combined with cheaper
land in the newer states, and the advan-
tage is increasing the production there.

When the hops are ripe they must be
gathered at once, as their condition is
easily injured. Hence the pickers are in
demand in large numbers, and in the hop
regions there is little else thought of for
three or four weeks by rich or poor.

Atthe hop farm piles of cakes, pies and
bread have been prepared, for each is anx-
ious to set the "best table," not only be-
cause of rivalry, but because of the neces-
sity of winning a good name from the
pickers in case of a scarcity ofhands. For
once beggars are welcome to those who are
more blessed with worldly comforts. The
hop growers are anxious for all to come,
as there cannot be too many hands em-
ployed in the harvest.

In many families, even those well to do,
the annual hop picking is looked forward
to as an outing equal in interest to a trip
to mountain or seashore. And when the
time arrives there is a family exodus to the
fragrant fields. Father, mother and chil-
dren work together, and even the white
haired grandmother can sometimes be
seen sitting in her easy chair between the
rows, her head shaded by overhanging
festoons ofvines. Soothing is the fragrance
ofthe waving tendrils, imparting healthful
tints to tired cheeks, and inducing a pleas-
ant drowsiness and a grateful sleep that
puts new lifeinto the workers, and makes
them dream for months after of the sweet
scenes among which their lotfor a time
was cast.

Scattered among the long rows of slen-
der poles npon which the hop vines are
trained, the pickers wait for the "pullers"
to do their work. These are usually the
regular farm hands and go from pole to
pole, pulling each one from the ground and
cutting the hop vine near the root. The
tops are thrown down for the pickers to
denude of hops, while the poles, when strip-
ped, are piled for use next year, when the
roots shall have sent up another crop of
vines. The process of picking is by no
means as easy as huckleberrying or grape
gathering. The hops must be carefully
taken from the stems and no mixture of
leaves is allowed. 4

As the hops are picked they are put in
boxes, though many of. the workers first
throw them in sacks, baskets or even open
umbrellas. The main box is divided into
four compartments, each holding eight
bushels. There are four pickers to a main
box, each having his division to fill, and
the number of boxes picked by a person
depends on the size and quality of the hops
and the picker's ability. When four young
people get by themselves they are apt tobe
a long time filling the compartments, but
good workers can average from two to four
boxes daily.

Bach main box has a "tender," who is
also the "puller," and has for his duty the
palling ofthe poles, stripping vines, seeing
that the hops in the box are free from
leaves and stems and that none are wasted.

He also records the amount of work dove
by each picker, and so regulates the wages
paid. When a box or compartment is
filledthe contents are sacked by the tender,
the picker holding the sack. Every hand-
ful is carefully inspected, and woe be to
the picker who has slighted his work and
dragged off leaves, stems and hops reck-
lessly. Once sacked there is no more han-
dling of the product in the field, and wag-
ons haul the yield to the great barns for
'storage. The "setting," consisting ofthree
rows on each side of the box and six poles
from the end, having been completed, the
box and attendant pickers are moved for-
ward and another "setting" is begun. So,
with merry jest, good natured rivalries
and sharp repartees, the work goes on, the
pickers looking forward eagerly to the
noonday meal.
1 It is one of the gala hours of the day,
the dinner time. The bracing air of the
hills, the pleasant exercise, the laughter
and the hich spirits ofthe company are all
conducive to appetites well calculated to
strike terror to the hearts of the house-
wives. Selecting some shady spot beneath
a grand oldtree, or in a cluster of woods
near sparkling waters, the table is spread
on the sod and the pickers gather around,
chatting, gossiping and laughing aa they
literally devour the feast of goodies pro-
vided. Insome localities where towns or
settlements are near the hopyards the
pickers take their own dinner, in which
?vent the noonday meal is likely to assume

the character of a picnic feast to which
each contributes his or her share. In any
event it is a feature of the day and the
buxom, round cheeked boys aud girls look
forward to it with pleasure.

Not so rapturously do they consider it,
however, as one other period of the day?
the evening. When the nimble fingers
have completed their day's task of strip-
ping the hops from the fragrant vines, and
supper, made healthful and pleasing by
the abundance of great bowls ot bread and
milk, has been eateu, the young people
prepare for the real enjoyment of tbe year.
For weeks nnd months they have looked
forward to the picking season, and an elab-
orate programme of sport is prepared in
advance, to be partaken of alike by the
workers on two or three farms if neat-
enough for the purpose. Each night is a
festival by itself.

On many of the hop farms are* great
barns, with luxurious lofts and wide, far-
reaching beams and bins. Lanterns are
hung here and there to the timbers, and
upon an inverted hop box a tiddler takes
his seat. The boys and girls, young men
and women, in homely clothes, but with
light hearts and graceful, ifrobust, bodies,
troop into the building, prepared for the
dance. There are no fancy figures or elab-
orate marches. Such good old fashioned
melodies as "Money Musk," "Jersey Boys"
and "Down the Middle" are the fiddler's
delight. His resonant voice wakes the
echoes among the rafters aud startles the
swallows from their perches in the gables
as he sings out, "For'ard four," "Balance
to the right," or, most delightful of nil,
"Swing yer partners an promenade all."
The society youths ofthe metropolis might
find much to criticise iv bearing and ges-
ture, but no swell ball on the avenue ever
awakened happier hearts. As the hours
go by the older [>ersons who have been sit-
ting around the edges of the whirling cir-
cle commence one by one to take a hand in
the fun, and at last there is scarcely a foot
that is not keeping step to the music nor a
hand that is not bobbing rythmically in
time with the tune.

But dancing is not the only method of
passing the hours. Sometimes there is no
fiddler obtainable and yames are resorted
to. With innocent abandon the boys and
girlstake naturally to the "kissing games,"
and never tire of their amusement. "Post-
office," "Snap and catch 'em," "Forfeits"
?who that was brought up in an eastern
country neighborhood can forget them?
The delicious feints of skill or the possi-

bilities of chance that brought the shy
lovers together was like a providence to
their innocent hearts, and they took it as
an interference with their rights that the
crowd should applaud the eagerness with
which the swain pressed his lips to his
sweetheart's cheek in fullview of the audi-
ence.

Songs would follow, and gathered on the
moonlit side of the building, with bunches
ofodorous hop vines for couches, the sweet
if not trained voices made as delightful
music as any prima donna ever gave to a
crowded opera house. To those who heard
it it was the acme of melody. Doubtless
it was really crude and illrendered, but it
came from the heart. The repertoire is
not usually a large one. The favorite is
likely to be "Nellie Gray" or "Juniata."
As some sweet girl voice leads the chorus
iv the latter:

Juniata, Juniata, let me linger by thy side;
Nita, Juniata, be my own sweet bride,

many a young lover is likely to look with
more fervor into his sweetheart's eyes and
half whisper the words after the singer.
Gospel hymns follow, and as the moon
sinks low in the west the tenderness and
even sadness of the selection deepens.

But there is work to do on the morrow.
Clear brains and quick fingers are needed,
and by midnight the lanterns are extin-
guished and the pickers have retired to
slumber ?some in the barn, others in spa-
cious farmhouse bedrooms, while many
wish no better resting place than a bed of
hop vines, with a canvas on poles above for
protection from the dew.

Invalids who for weeks have sought in
vain the presence of "nature's sweet re-
storer, sleep," are sometimes able to find a
blessed unconsciousness by resting their
heads on hop pillows. But what is that to
the experience of those whose beds are
made of the fragrant vine itself, whose
nostrils drink in the potent influence of
the plant, and upon whose tired forehet»ds
beats the soporific power as a benediction
and a gift? Itis the essence of healtbf ul-
ness personified, and the happy workers
who enjoy it have for naught a delight
that many would give small fortunes to
attain.

There are nearly 100,000 acres devoted to
hop culture in the United States, about
one-half being in New York, while the
Pacific slope comes second in acreage.
The rapidly increasing market for the
product, not alone in the manufacture of
beer and ale, but in many articles of food
and for medicinal purposes, continues to
make the business profitable. Those who
deal heavily in hops say that at fifteen
cents a pound there is a good return to tije
farmer. At that price he can pay the pick-
ers fiftycents a day and board them; in
some cases even more.

CHARLES MOUEAU lIARGEK.

New Verse for England's Anthem.
Much to tho astonishment of those who

knew the democratic and radical views of
Henry .Labouchere, that gentleman some-
time ago offered, through the columns of
his paper; the London Truth, a prize for
the best "additional stanza for 'God Save
the Queen' from an imperial federationist
standpoint of view." Here is the winner:

Far o'er the rolling main
Echoes the royal strain-

God save the Queen 1
One great united band.
Pray we through every land,
Ood guard our empire grand,

Ood save the Queen!

Vapor Poison and Its Antidote.
The morning and evening mists that pervade

the atmosphere of malarious localities cannot
be breathed with impunity. A safeguard is
necdeil to render harmless the dangerous
miasmata with which they are impregnated
The surest, safest defense is llostetter's
Stomach Bittere. It 1b an antidote to thepoison which has already l>een inhaled and
borne fruit, an adequate preventive of its
harmful effects. No preparative for breathers
of miasma tainted air or drinkers of malaria
poisoned water like the Bittere It completely
neutralises the otherwise irresistible onset of
the ferial foe. Settlers on newly cleared land,
excavators of canal routes (notably that on
the Isthmus of Panama), western pioneers andemigrants?in short, all subjected to malarial
influences in air or water find in it a benign
remedy, an effectual safeguard. Disorders of
the stomach, liver and bowels, ' la grippe,"
rheumatism and kidney complaints areremedied by the Bitters.

Visitors are Invited to call and inspect the
stock ofpure California wines ready for ship-
ping to all parts ofthe east atH.J.Woollacott's.
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IN THE HOP FIELD.

THE DANCE IN THE BARN.
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SICK
fyfr HEADACHE

Torpid Liver-'Mm^^Constipation

OEBIUTY
For those complaints take, Btmon

Liver Regulator. It keeps the htonm h

K»xand preventsnnyof theabove l>oi-«"s
from gettinK m tho system, <>r, il MJWB
already it will drive thorn out, no matte,

how strongly rooted or long-standing, an I
you will again have ?wJ health and i«

happy.
Have you a pain In the side, back or

under tho shoulder blade i It>*notrhe*>
matism but dyspepsia. Take Simmons

LiverBegulator.
Does your heart, throb violently BW

unusual exertion or excitement.' Itis not

heart disease, but indigestion.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
"As a matl«r ofconceived duty to liiimanityI

wish to bear my testimony to the jaaUing v Irtuej
of Simmons Liver Regulator. If psppje could
only know what a splendid medicine il Is, BMW
would be many a physician wit com a paticnl and
many an interminable doctor s bill saved. I cot*

sider it infallible in malarial infection. 1had, tor

mnnv years, been a perfect physical wreck from a

combination of complaints, all the milgroic tl. of

malariain my system, and, even under the sUlllul

hands of Dr. J. P. Jones, of this city, 1 had
despaired of ever heme a well woman again.
Simmons Liver Regulator was recommended to

me. I tried it; it helped me, and His the on >
thingthat ever did me any Rood. 1KrteWWa ln
its use and lam now U, perfect health. 1 know
your medicine cured me and I»lw?ysk°<'UJ' "'J
reliable 'standby' in my family. -Mk3. lUary

Ray. Camden, Ala. _
BEAUTIFUL HANDS.

You can have them by using

?91 ? MANUINE !?K-
The best nrtic-ie in use For removing' from
the akin Tan, Bunbcrs and all BoneHNBM
caused by the otwofhard water, exposure to
lue wind, etc

M. B. HULL.Sole Agent, P O. Box 1332,
Los Angeles, Cal,

For sale at J. HEDBAOKR'S, 384 and 22C
West Second street. 10 4 lm

Los Angeles Pawn Broker,
140 N. MAIN STREET,

Opposite the Western Union Telegraph Office.
L. B. COHN, Prop.

Money advanced ou personal property of
every description.

Bargains in unredeemed pledges 9 3 3m

Eagle . \ Stables,
122 SOUTH BROADWAY.

Good Teams at Reasonable Rates.
Telephone No. 246.

9-25 lm W. F. WHITE, Proprietor.

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Fine Cabinet PI otographs a specialty. Guar

anteed first-class or no charge.
We excell in babies' photographs. For the

best results the forenoon is preferred.
187 WEST FIRST STREET,

4-19-6 m Between Main and Spring.

JOBBERS' CUT

WALL PAPER SALE
And Decorating

Mum m previous
PRICES.

Pape and Hanging
10c a Roll.

Get our estimates.
F J. BAUER,

237 S.Spring st ,
Los Angeles, Cal.

WISEMAN'S LAND BUREAU
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,

NO. 223 WEST FIRST STREET.

Apply forcirculars on Government and State
land. We are headquarters.

P. O. Box 1805, Los Angeles. 8-7 3m

KALSOMINING AND PAPERING,
STAR SIGN CO., (J-23 tf 222 Franklin.

-? =

LUMBER ViVitOH.

J. M. Griffith, President.
H. G. Stevenson, Vice-Pres. and Treat.

T. E. Nichols, Secy. E. L. Chandler, Supt

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,
Lumber Dealers

And Manufacturers of

DOORH, WINDOWS, BLINDS, STAIRS,
Millwork of evory description.

034 N. Alameda Street, Los Angeles.
loitf

Kerekhoff-Cuzner
MILL AND LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Main Office: LOS ANGELES. Wholesale Yard

at SAN PEDRO.
Branch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, Lamanda,

Azusa. Burbank. Planing Mills?Los Angele*
and Pomona. Cargoes furnished to order.

CLARK & HUMPHREYS
Dealers in allkinds of

L U M B E R!
YARD?San Mateo and Seventh-st. Bridga.

General Business Office, 12f> West Second It
Burdick Block.

P. 0. Box 1235. Telephone 1
12-27-3 m

PERRY, MOTT «&, GO'S

LUMBER YARDS
AND PLANING MILLS,

No. 31H Commercial Street Jul tf

NOTICE
To Breeders of Horses and Cattle

Xx 11i 11i 1 illirmill Intending: to Soil

nl Onr Coming Fair.

K. W. NOYES & CO.
Have been awarded the exclusive privilege ot
selling stock on Fair Grounds Allstock to lie
sold must be entered In some class. Entries
open until 12 m. ot opening day, viz:

OCTOBER 19TH.
See Secretary B. Benjamin. Llchtenbcrgrr
itlock, Main street.. No animals not entered in some class can be
sold by auction on the grounds.

E. W. NOYES A CO.,

10-2td Auctioneers.

REDONDO HOTEL!
Redondo Beach, Cal.

Summer and Winter Resort!
18 MILES JROM LOS ANGELES.

TWO LINES OP RAILWAY!
Several Trains Daily.

House Handsomely Furnished.
Every Modern Comfort.

Pine Bathing, Fishing
and Promenades.

TABLE UNSURPASSED.

Steamers and Vessels Landing;
Almost Every Day.

For rates by the week or month, apply to
COL. E. W. ROOT, Manager.

C F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist,
No. SSa N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Prescriptions carefully compounded day and
* night. ni2l-tf

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

THE FIRM AND COPARTNERSHIP HERE-
tofore existing under the Arm name and

style ot CHALMERS &DORAN, being and con-sisting of John K. Chalmers and John J.
Doran, doing business ns dealers in books,
stationery, etc., at No 215 South Main street,
in the city of Los Angeles, county of Los An-
geles, and State of California, is this day dis-
solved by mutual consent, tho said Jolin K.
Chalmers having sold his entire interest there-
in to John J. Doran. and tho said John J. Doranhaving pure hased the entire stock and interest
of the said John K. Chalmers in the stock ofgoods and business ofsaid concern. The said
John J. Doran willcontinue the said business
under the name of J. J. Doran, will Day all
debts of said firm of Chalmers &Doran hereto-
fore existing, due and owing by said Orm, and
will collect all debts duo to said firm of
Chalmers &Koran before this day to said Arm
due. And tho said J. J. Doran will hen-alter
conduct and carry on said business in his own
name.

Dated at Los Angeles this first day ofOctober,
18!U. JOHN X CHALMERS.

_
JOHN J. DORAN.

Witness: F. T. Howi.and 10-2 cod2w

WM IJ| 1 a! m "While You Wait,"
ESS Jhm| nmn but cures

Boots ahd Shoes JSiSd'" ? ??

MANUFAGTV/RED BY f)S>' K\
JAMES MEANS & CO.ofS/ {J]f

BOSTOM ARE &/
UIIEXGELLED . <Pbf A 1

They are made in all/J 81*/ \
STYLES, SIZES ?
AND WlDTMs^<^^

WiX ZZ2V2? O.F ABOVE GOODS FOR SALE BY
BOaiON Corner M.ln aid Second, to. Angel.,.~ I 'economical "FUEL." /V

O S- »r - WELLINGTON
,

O LUMP =:= COAL oWHOLESALE AND RETAIL, V_/ ]
AT REDUCED PRICES.

otoff""dOeS DOt k6ep "RINQ W TELEPHONE 36, or leave your A

HANCOCK BANNING, Importer 'L , w
x3° W. SECOND ST. T. | !Oak, Pine and Jnnlper Wood mw %JiA spHt t0 orderi 7291f -\u25a0-*' | (

RANKING HOUSES.

Security Savings Bank, Capital, $200,000
NO. 148 SOUTH MAIN STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
F. N. MYERS PRESLVEISAIAB W. HELLMAN, President Nevada Bank, San Francisco; Presidcnt;Farinerß and M

? chants Bank, Los Angeles.

» w ,i»,
J,\EOWNE President FourthrNational Bank, (irand Rapids, Mici »'£ Jh!SA" Vice-president Farmers aud Merchants Bank, Los Aneeles

T I ntifmlNO VICK-PREMDLNT
A C Kns»pc.'Capitalist, Los Angeles
maiYrtY?£ £R

?i.Via
??" P»-jsician, Los Angeles

i » rtu V. i. HK,

'
L'MAN 0( Hellman, Waldcck &.Co., Wholesale Stationers, Los Angele

i'iuho A.;9
» Of Graves, O'Melvcuy A Shankland. Attorneys, Los Angeles

J » ai vvr\S? Capitalist, Boston"AKIORI CASHIER; also Vice-president First National Bank, Monrovia, Cal.
FIVE PER CENT INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS,

Tnti,=f f.t, ..i.. v THE NOTICE OF THE PUBLIC IS CALLED
i 9 ,IB,'J 25? bank has the largest paid up capital and surplus combined of any savings
iwnK in i-outhern California, anil only loans money on approved real estate security; thatamong its stockholdets are some of the oldest and most responsible citizens of the community:
i«S Vun.? er tllcftate law, the p ivate estates of its stockholders are pro rata liable for the total
tr,

*eunesß of the bank. These facts, with care exercised in making loans, insure a safe
.kP

?? \22 saving accounts. School teachers, clerks, mechanics, employees in factories and
J vn^t^vfJ^" 111 flnd vconvenient to make deposits in small amounts. CHILDREN'S

°f sCfcnts a "d Ul

'
wa "J

'
RtmitumWß may "5.i6r ctm

by

Southern California National Bank,
10l S. SPEING S»T., NADEAU BLOCK.

L. N. BREED. President. WM. F. BOSBYSHELL, Vice-President. C. N. FLINT, Cashier.Capital F>ald In Gold Coin 55200.000Surplusi and Undivided Profits yslooo
Authorized Capital 800.000

rr DIRECTORS?L. N. Bieed, H. T. Newell, 11. A. Barclay, Silas Holman, W.
v.r.,v

ollliay
' h C' Bosbyshell, M. Hagan, Frank Rader, B. Remick, Thos. Goas,

WilliamF. Bosbyshell. lul tf

MAlliirsAWsBinNTmrn,
430 S. MAIN STREET, LOS ANGELES, CdiL.

CAPITAL., - $200,000.
B. LANKERSHIM, Prks't. CHAS. FORMAN, ViCK-PRKB'T FRANK W. DE VAN,CASniKR

PAYS 5 PER CENT. INTEREST ON DEPOSITS. RECEIVES PE-
TOSTTS FROM $1.00 TO $5000.

5-cent deposit stamps for sale at stores in different parts or the city nnd comity.
(Incorporated October 28,18811.)

INCREASE OF TOTAL RESOURCES.
January 1, lS'.lO $115,871 37 January 1,1S!)1 J389 413 B<*.
July 1,1890 287,711 8(1 July 1,1891 ! 533,204 03

DIRECTORS.
I. W. HELLMAN, ABE HAAS, J. I.KCHAI.LERT,
J. Hi JONES, CHAS. FOUMAN, I. N. VAN NTTYB,
GEO. 11. PIKE, G. J. GRIFFITHS, J. B. LANKERSHIM

Los App;eles Savingrs Bank,
330 NORTH MAIN STREET,

CAPITAL STOCIC $100,000
SURfIAJS $10,000

L. 0. GOODWIN, President. J. E. PLATER, Vice-President.
W. M. CASWELL, Secretary.

STOCKHOLDERS:
I. W. Hellman L.C.Goodwin, J. E. Plater.
R.S.Baker, J. B. Lankershim, A. A Curtis,
G. W. Prescott, C. K. Paxton, H, 11. Paxton.

6-5 if. Five Per Cent. Interest Paid on Term Deposits,

iState Loan and Trust Co.
OF LOS ANOELIiS.

Subscribed Capital 91,000,000.
Capital Paid Up ?0(10,000.

BANKING ROOM, N. W. .CORNER SPRING
AND SECOND STREETS, BRYSON-

BONEBRAKE BLOCK.
OFFICERS ANDDIRECTORS,

GEORGE H. BONEBRAKE, President
JOHN BRYSON, Sr. | D?. M??,.

W. H. PERRY. ) Vice-Presidents
A. E. FLETCHER, Cashier.
J. F. TOWELL, Gcnl. Manager-

W. G. Cochran. P. M. Green.
H. J. Woollacott, Wm. H. Crocker.
0. T. Johnson, San Franelaeo,

A. A. Hubbard.
Wo act as trustees for corporations and estatesLoan money on first-class real estate and*

collaterals Keep choice securities for sale.
Pay interest on savings deposits. Safe de
posit boxes for rent. Applications for ioans:
received from borrowers in person or by mail.

QITIZENS' BANK OF LOS ANGELES,

Corner Third nnd Spring streets.
Capital $200,000.00

T. 8. C. LOWE President
I. W. BROTHEUTON... Vice-president
F. D. HALL Assistant Cashier,

Directors: T. S. C. Lowe, L. W. Blinn, Ja-
bcz Percival, C F. Cronin. T. W. Brotherton.
T. D. Stimson, Robert Hale.

General banking business. Bonds for sale
and other first-class investments. 7 2 12m

JpIRST NATIONALBANK OF LOB ANGELES.

CAPITAL STOCK $200,000
RESERVE $200,0(10

E. F. SPENCE President
J. D. BICKNELL Vice-President
J. M. ELLIOTT Cashier
G. B. SHAFFER Assistant Cashier

Directors?E. F. Spence, J. D. Bicknell, B. H.
Mott, Wm. Lacy, H. Mabnry, J. M. Elliott, i). M.McGarry iul pa-

TO THE UNFOKTUNATE!

Weakness, Impotency aud Lost
mauently cured. The sick and afflicted should
not failto call unon him. Tho Doctor has trav-
eled extensively in Europe and inspected thor-
oughly the various hospitals there, obtaining a
great deal of valuable Information, which he iscompetent to impart to those in need ofhis,
services. The Doctor cures where others fail.
Try him. DR. GIBBON will make no charge,
unless he effects a cure. Persons at a distance,
CURED AT HOME. All communications
strictly confidential. All lotters answered In
plain envelopes.
Call or write. Address DR. J. F. GIBBON, Boa
1,957, San ifrancisco, Cal.

Mention Los Angeles Hkrald. 07-12 m
DR. WONG HIM,

Chinese Physician and Surgeon, has rosided in
Los Angeles sixteen -1G) years. His reputation
as a thorough physician has been fully estaK
lished and appreciated by many. His largo
practice is snfllcient proof of his abilityami
honesty.

The doctor e/radiiated in tho foremost col-
leges, also practiced in the largest hospitals of
Canton, China. The doctor speaks Spanish
fluently.

OFFICE: New number, 639; old number,
117, Upper Main street. P. 0. box 564,
Station C 9-10 lm

USB

Guarantee Cure for Ow»rrha>a, Chronic QlM*,Ba»

mng Clcets orStrioturesmd Loeorrhar*of long st?ss
nir poiitivclycurad from 6to 14 days. Sold byDrag.
rlrtsVMM oily by NOCIHEHs CALirOB*
IA MKKBCO., Lost Angele*. Cal.. U.S.A.

Price, VI i». «. M
F. W RRATJN & CO.,

10-1 lm Wholesale Agents.

M Jj'| 7* M acknowledge*
leading remedy fosjgmmrcares In Gonorrhoea A <3i«u»r

HrW mv luutn **.eacopffl«oeat,rWhites
wm . 1 prescribe itand feetwag ut-ct ooty »y safe in recommending i»MS* to all sufferers.

A. i. STONER, M. Dvv.a. *-JBt Decatur. 5jL
futilt '"\u25a0HI 111"1 i.tl im.-ick 8i ct(»

Baker Iron Works
950 to 966 BUENA VISTA BT,

LOB ANGELES, OAL,
Adjoining the Southern Faciflc Grounds. Telephone 124. 7-211|

JTURMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK. 01 j
LOS INQEI.EB, CAL.

Capital (paid up) $500,000
Surplus and Profits 675,000

Total \
OFFICKKS:

Isaias W. Hkllman President
Herman W. Hellman Vice-President
John Milnbr Cashier
H. J. Fleishman Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS.
W. H. Perry, Emeline Childs, J. B. Lanker-

shim, 0. E. Thorn, C. Ducommun, H. W. Hell-
man, L. C. Goodwin, A. Glassell I. W. Hell-
man.

Exchange forsale on all the principal cities
of the United States, Europe, China and Japan.

X OS ANGELES NATIONALBANK,
a Cor. First and Spring streets.

TJ. S. DEPOSITORY.
Capital $600,000 00
Surplus 82,500 00

Total $582,500 00

GEO. H. BONEBRAKE President
JOHN BRYSON, SR Vice-President
F. C. HOWES Cashier
E. W. COE Assistant Cashier

No Interest paid on deposits.
DIRECTORS.

Dr. W. G. Cochran, H. H. Markham,
Perry M. Green, John Bryson, Sr.,
Dr. H. Sinsabaugh, F. C. Howes,
George H. Bonebrake. Warren Gillelen,

No Interest paid on deposits.
Exchange forsale on all the principal cities

ofthe United States and Europe. MS

QALIFORNIA BANK,

Cor. Broadway and Second St-., Los Angeles.

Subscribed Capital $500,000
Paid up Capital $300,000
Surplus $ 20,000

directors:
Hervey Lindley, J. C. Kays, E. W. Jones,

G. W. Huges, Sam. Lewis.
H.O. Witmer President
J, Frankenneld Vice-President

T. J. Weldon, Cashier.
J. M. Witmer, Assistant Cashier.

General nking and Exchange Business
ransacted. m4-4m

ANGELES COUNTY BANK,

Los Angeles, Cal.

Capital Stock Paid Up, $100,000.
Surplus, $118,000.

JOHN E. PLATER President
R. S. BAKER Vice-President
GEO. H. STEWART Cashier

directors
R. 8. Baker, Lewellyn Bixby,
Jotham Bixby, Geo. H. Stewart,
S. B. Dewey, Geo. W. Prescott,

John E. Plater.
Buy and Sell Exchange on San Francisco,

New York, London, Pans, Berlin and Frank-
fort.

Receive Money on open account and certifi-
cate of deposit, and do a general banking and
exchange business. Jul

rpHE NATIONAL BANK OF CALIFORNIA,

Corner of Spring and Second streets,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CAPITAL $250,000

BOARD or directors:
Dr. W. L. Graves, E, F. 0. Klokke. 0. T. John-

son, W. Hadley, Dan McFarland, M. H. Sher-
man. Fred Eaton, John Wolfskill, Thos. R.Bard.

J. M. C. MARBI.E, President,
O. H. Churchill, Vice-President,
Perry Wildman, Cashier.

10-31 A. Hadi.ey, Asst. Cashier.

THE UNIVERSITY BANKOF LOS ANGELES,
No. 317 New High street.

Capital stock fullypaid up $100,000
Surplus 40,000
R. M. WIDNEY President
D. O. MILTIMOKE Vice President
GEO. L. ARNOLD Cashier

DIRECTORS.
R. M. Widney, D. O. Miltimore,8. W. Little, C.

M.Wells, John McArthur, C.A.Warner, L.J. P.
Morrill.

General Danking business, and loans on first-
class real estate solicited. Buy and sell first-
class stocks, bonds and warrants. Parties wish-
ing to invest in first-class securities on either
longor short time can be accommodated.

npHE CITY BANK,
A 37 South Spring street.
Capital Stock $300,000

A. D. CHILDRESS. President
JOHN 8. PARK Cashier

directors.
W. T. Childress, Polndexter Dunn
J. J. Schallert, E. E. Crandall.
Johns. Park, R. G. L~nt,

A. D. Childress.

General banking. Fire and burglar proof safe
deposit boxes rented at from $3 t0»20.P"*n-nurnT _

__J «-«reas.
Savings Bank of Southern Cakfornia,

Southeast corner Spring and Court streets,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CAPITAL -~~ - $100,000

DIRECTORS:
Geo. H. Bonebrake, H. L. Drew, J M. Elliott,

0. N. Hasson, F. C. Howes, J. H. Braly, M,
W. Stimson Warren Gillelen. Hiram Mabury,
K. F Spence. . ,

Interest paid on deposits. Money toi loa on
flr t-elass real estate. 3-26-12 m


